Differences in multi-joint kinematic patterns of repetitive hammering in healthy, fatigued and shoulder-injured individuals.
Work-related musculo-skeletal disorders have been previously related to movement repetition, inadequate postures, non-ergonomic environments, muscular imbalance and fatigue. However, no direct link between fatigue and injury has been experimentally shown. To address this problem, we compared the effects of fatigue and injury on the kinematics of repetitive hammering. Healthy subjects (n=30) hammered repetitively both before and after fatigue. Fatigue was induced by a combination of static and dynamic procedures. Shoulder-injured subjects (n=15) hammered for 30s without fatigue. Kinematics of motion was recorded. The movement time and shoulder range of motion during hammering were not affected by either fatigue or shoulder injury. When fatigued, the healthy subjects displayed decreased range of joint motion, peak velocity and peak acceleration of elbow motion during hammering as well as reduced grip strength. Shoulder-injured individuals had a smaller hammer trajectory amplitude than healthy controls with or without fatigue. They also had lower wrist range of motion, elbow peak velocity, and peak wrist and elbow acceleration compared to healthy subjects hammering without fatigue but only lower wrist peak acceleration compared to healthy subjects hammering with fatigue. Results showed that fatigue affects elbow motion while shoulder injury affects both wrist and elbow motions during hammering. However, shoulder kinematics were not changed by either fatigue or shoulder injury. These changes at the wrist and elbow may reflect strategies used by individuals with shoulder injury to maintain constant movement duration and shoulder kinematics during movement.